HOMECOMING PLANS INCLUDE NEW FORMS OF ENTERTAINMENT

Large Number of Guest Stars Expected for Activities to be Held in Arena

MASSE MEETING ON CAMPUS

Prominent Iowan Invited to the Homecoming Festivities Will be Celebreated by Commercial Club Will Entertain Alumnae in Club Rooms

New features of Homecoming plans for the Student Union, according to Pro. C. G. Ensign, chairman of the executive committee on arrangements.

The alumni dinner at 4 o'clock, Friday, Oct. 26, will be a feature of the weekend. Two representatives will be invited from each college and from the campus. A limited number of tickets at $5 each will be on sale. Persons who are especially invited to attend will be announced at that time. Ladd-yette Young, owner of the Des Moines Optimist Press, will speak. The Des Moines Register and Leader Press will cover the activities of the University of Iowa association, will give about tickets. President W. A. W. Jones and Dean J. W. Wade will also speak.

Several "old grade" will be called on at Friday's evening.

Will Hold Mass Meeting New Car, Showman of Des Moines, known for former star and Myra Bloom, has written words for several Iowa songs and has 40 papers to popular airs. The songs will be

(Continued on page 3)

HISTORICAL MEETING TO REVIVE IOWA IEP

Students and Alumni Will Gather in "Oval" For Big Home-Meeting Program

The last big mass-meeting of the football season is scheduled for Home-meeting. "Five-thousand students and alumni will be at the "Oval" between the liberal arts and physical building Friday afternoon November 11 at 5 o'clock," says Prof. R. A. Kinsman, chairman of the team meeting committee for Home-meeting. Colonel R. B. Howell will preside over the gathering. Former athletes and alumni will tell of old Iowa "pop," and present football stars will help in reviving present spirit for the Alma Mater.

Programs and University songs will be printed for every one, reports Professor Buescher, chairman of the committee that will be erected to permit all to enter into the sport of the afternoon. Electric lights will be turned on to light up part of the campus for the convenience.

The band will be there to lend their orchestrations and create the thrill. Tell your friends to come - and bring your University yells and songs. The scene should be grand. "Put this party in your Home-meeting program," say all Iowa boosters.

MEMBERS OF UNIVERSITY BAND EXPLORED CHICAGO

The members of the University band explored the Chicago trip so that the majority of them might have the opportunity of seeing Chicago. The band members returned to give a concert at the high school. The concert was held on Sunday morning, and was the last concert of the few members seen on the campus yesterday. "We enjoyed ourselves more than we expected. We had the best of everything and the game was far beyond anything we expected in the city."

The second half entertainers ran so high that the band played on the second half of the second game. The deserializer was given a concert in front of our hotel on Monday night. "We gave a short concert in front of our hotel on Monday night."

VARiETY BASKETBALL MEN HAVE GOOD SCHEDULE FOR YEAR

Coach Ashmore in Charge

Six conference basketball games are scheduled. Three games will be played in Ames and three in Iowa City this season. The program was made up by Pro. J. A. Ashmore and Fred A. Steiner, ball history.

Jan. 4 Iowa
Jan. 17 Missouri
Feb. 2 Pyle
Feb. 7 Iowa City
Feb. 14 Northwestern

SIX CONFERENCE GAMES

Hawkeye Football To Meet Practice Next Week at Close of Spring, May Now Make Out for Practice

Snowing Harkness called on at Thursday to complete plans for the football game in this city. Already reserve tickets are coming in and are fast filling the bleachers. Interest in the battle on the campus for the game is tremendous. The game will be played on the 26th and old Gold will take the field against the best band to the north in the state this year.

Chairmen of Class Committees Grive to Subscription Record for Class

DON NAHBY IN CHARGE

Student Solicitors for Memorial Union Meet with Success

Advisers announce commercial selling in yesterday's campaign to the students for the Memorial Union. With results of this can be foreseen it is known that the campaign is going well. The solicitor reported that after approaching only two of the students in his list he had made pledges for $15.75.

Today and tomorrow, most of the students in the University will be approached, and class chairs are making a final appeal that all be ready to subscribe to the union.

(Continued on page 4)

SOPHOMORE COHILIITION COMMITTEE IS NAMED

Members to Meet This Afternoon and Lay Plans for Formal Dancing Party

The Sophomore Cohilition will be given before Christmas vacation, according to William W. Peterson, chairman of the committee chosen by the Student Senate, Pro. J. A. Ashmore, president, and Fred A. Steiner, ball history.

This year's junior class is believed to be the biggest ever known and although official list has been compiled the class is not yet complete.

The Sophomore Cohiliition will include all sophomores. The members of the committee are: Florence Perren, David Shaw, Robert Pendleton, William F. Wessel, John R. Hurst, Robert H. Johnson, David Charbonneau, William W. Peterson, and Carl E. Williams.

The Sophomore Cohiliition committee will meet this afternoon in the hall and lay plans for the formal dance. The dance will be held on New Year's Eve.

HAWKEYE STAFF WANTS PICTURES

Fred A. Steiner, Editor of Junior Book, Iowan, was in the 3011 Hawkeye.

Members with each of the Hawkeye staff busy and the end of the Junior pictures, but a few weeks off, the slogan has come into季节 among staff workers is, "Have you put your picture taken?"

Already a large number of the class have cleared their pictures and some others are set for the class. It is the coziest and the best next to the final apeal that all be ready to subscribe to the union.
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Hawkeye Football To Meet Practice Next Week at Close of Spring, May Now Make Out for Practice

Snowing Harkness called on at Thursday to complete plans for the football game in this city. Already reserve tickets are coming in and are fast filling the bleachers. Interest in the battle on the campus for the game is tremendous. The game will be played on the 26th and old Gold will take the field against the best band to the north in the state this year.
The real new way of shaving without soap, brush, water, towel, etc., for an easy shave without a shirt, saving time and money.

It does not lather. Don't waste all after shaving but rub in to an instant a smooth finish protecting face from sun or cold.

Look alike, less, takes only. At drugists or pharmacies. Geo. H. Schiefer & Co., Fort Madison, Iowa.

Would You——-
FOR THE BOYS WHO DIED IN FRANCE?

Would you spend 15¢ to encourage a subscription to the Iowa Memorial Union fund? Surely every Iowa student will be glad to do that much—and more.

Get a copy of the November issue of the IOWA ALUMNUS and send it to some friend of the University. It tells all about the Memorial Union and what it means to

IOWA—Your University

A copy of this month's ALUMNUS will bring the old grad and former student "back home" to see Iowa wallow Ames.

And you'll enjoy the Homecoming ALUMNUS. Chock full of news of interest to Iowa students—sports, stories, feature articles, campus news.

15 cents the copy

On Sale Today.
Foot Ball!

University High School vs. Iowa City High School

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19

IOWA FIELD

GAME CALLED AT 3:30

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

LIBERTY LUNCH

If it's good to eat we have it.

125 E. Dubuque St.

PASTIME THEATRE

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

IMPORTANT: EVERY STUDENT IN THE UNIVERSITY SHOULD SEE THIS MASTERPIECE

LONGFELLOW'S IMMORTAL POEM

“Evangeline”

More than a picture. It's a living, moving, visualisation of the Sweetest Love Story ever written. It's one of the finest pictures produced in years, costing $500,000, and a month in making.

A PICTURE THAT YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS

ATTEND THE MATINÉE IF POSSIBLE. AVOID STANDING AT NIGHT. ADMISSION 15 AND 25 CENTS

15OLDE MENGES

World-Renowned English Violiniste

Great European musicians claim that ISOLDE MENGES is the greatest interpretive Violinist of this age.

TALENTED AUSTRALIAN ARTIST,

EILEEN BEATTIE

AT THE PIANO

AUDITORIUM

Thursday, Nov. 20 at 8:15 p.m.

Tickets $1.00 on sale at the University Book Store (The Iowa Book Store, and at Whetstone’s on and after Saturday, Nov. 15.

Reservations at the office of the Department of Music, 206 Day Building, telephone No. 39, on and after Tuesday, November 18.
IOWA PREPARES FOR HOMECOMING BATTLE
(Continued from page one)

Invasion of the Midway that made
the Windy City face all up and take
notice.

On the field the two dozen fought,
Milwaukee and kept the great crowd on
its toes with hair raising plays. When
Huchinson of Chicago fumbled the ball
near the center of the field, shortly after the start of the game and Iowa recovered, the Old Gold machine launched an irresistible at-
tack against the Maroons that was not stopped until the visitors regis-
tered a touchdown. Ashley Devine's forward pass, thrown on the dead
down to his brother and Belding and Captain Fred Lehman's driving line
blocks did the work.

Haggis Burns for Maroons
Stagg's victory made good use of
their 313 pound captain at tackle
in the second quarter and drove
plays through his position and over
Block and Hunzleman. This concen-
trated attack enabled Chicago to take
the event at six points. Both teams stiffened in the third period and
no scoring was done. Aubrey Devine started seen but few of the men on the floor
of dangerous territory until the fourth vi-
ted, Dr. Weller says. The party dress book and East-
ern Machine launched an Irresistable
run to his brother and Belding and day afternoon was well attended.

Aubrey Devine, Captain Lehman, and no scoring was done. Aubrey Devine
started seen but few of the men on the floor
of dangerous territory until the fourth vi-
ted, Dr. Weller says. The party dress book and East-
ern Machine launched an Irresistable
run to his brother and Belding and day afternoon was well attended.

PROHIBITION LECTURE
WAS WELL ATTENDED

John G. Woolley's lecture, "When
Good Men Rule the World," given
in the national science auditorium Sun-
tuesday afternoon was well attended.

TO CONDUCT PARTY
ABOUT UNIVERSITY

Dr. C. H. Welker will conduct a
right seeing party about the Univer-
sity grounds Thursday afternoon for
the purpose of giving instructions to
the guides who will conduct parties about
the campus during Homecom-
ing. This party will be composed of
faculty members. Others who de-
serve to accompany the party are in-
vited. Dr. Woolley will conduct the party,
which will leave room 11, L. A. at 3 o'clock.

BASKETBALL MEN
HAVE GOOD SCHEDULE

(Continued from page one)

would have given the sturdy battlers
from Iowa the first victory over Chi-
icago since 1906. Kelly forced the
team during the last mad rush to the
Chicago goal line and deserves great
credit for his work. Ashley Devine,
Captain Lehman, Belding and Hul-
zman are names that will be remem-
bered in the history of the Iowan.

INFIRMARY—COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
Open for Clinical service beginning Oct 1, 1919
Hours 1:30 daily, 9-9 Saturdays